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A Christmas tree is part of
many people's holiday sea
son. Cutting your own tree,
selecting one at the local
lot, or bringing in a living
tree are all part of modern
family traditions. To many,
the beginning of the holi
day season is decorating a
tree. The aroma, beauty,
and special adventure of
having a tree is sensed by
all in the home.
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A Christmas tree is part
of many people's holiday
season during this time
of the year. Either cut‐
ting your own Christmas
tree or selecting one at
the local lot and then
bringing it inside the
home are all part of
modern family tradi‐
tions. To many, the be‐
ginning of the holiday
season is decorating a
tree. The aroma, beauty,
and special adventure of
having a tree is sensed
by all in the home.
Of the many traditions
involving plants associ‐
ated with Christmas, the

Christmas
tree
is
probably the most be‐
loved. A wide‐eyed
child gazing at his or
her first Christmas tree
is far removed from
ancient Romans shout‐
ing incantations to a
decorated tree. Yet, it is
from these cultures
that the Christmas tree
custom originated.
While most people
probably believe that
this Christmas tree tra‐
dition has always been
with us in the United
States, a historical
overview
of
how
Christmas trees rose to

such prominence is
quite interesting and
not always precise. The
following provide a
synopsis
of
some
Christmas tree tradi‐
tions over the centu‐
ries:
‐ The decorated Christ‐
mas tree can be traced
back to the ancient Ro‐
mans who during their
winter festival deco‐
rated trees with small
pieces of metal.
‐ An evergreen, known
as the Paradise tree,
was decorated with ap‐
ples as a symbol of the
feast of Adam and Eve
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held on December 24 during
the middle ages.
‐ Sixteenth century folklore
credited Martin Luther as be‐
ing the first to decorate an in‐
door tree. After a walk through
a forest of evergreens with
shining stars overhead, Luther
tried to describe the experi‐
ence to his family and showed
them by bringing a tree into
their home and decorating it
with candles. Some historians
state that the first evidence of a
lighted tree appeared more
than a century after Martin Lu‐
ther's death in 1546.
‐ The oldest record of a deco‐
rated Christmas tree came
from a 1605 diary found in
Strasburg, France. The tree
was decorated with paper
roses, apples and candies.
‐ In Austria and Germany dur‐
ing the seventeenth and eight‐
eenth centuries, the tops of ev‐
ergreens were cut and hung
upside down in a living room
corner. They were decorated
with apples, nuts and strips of
red paper.
‐ The first record of Christmas
trees in America was for chil‐
dren in the German Moravian
Church's settlement in Bethle‐
hem, Pennsylvania, during
Christmas in 1747. Actual trees
were not decorated, but
wooden pyramids covered
with evergreen branches were
decorated with candles.
‐ The custom of the Christmas
tree was introduced in the
United States by Hessian
troops during the War of Inde‐
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pendence. An early account
tells of a Christmas tree set up
by American soldiers at Fort
Dearborn, Illinois, the site of
Chicago, in 1804. Most other
early accounts in the United
States were among the German
settlers in eastern Pennsyl‐
vania.
‐ Charles Minnegrode intro‐
duced the custom of decorat‐
ing trees in Williamsburg, Vir‐
ginia, in 1842.
‐ By 1850, the Christmas tree
had become fashionable in the
eastern states. Until this time,
it had been considered a
quaint foreign custom.
‐ The Christmas tree market
was born in 1851 when Cats‐
kill farmer Mark Carr hauled
two ox sleds of evergreens into
New York City and sold them
all. By 1900, one in five Ameri‐
can families had a Christmas
tree, and 20 years later, the
custom was nearly universal.
Christmas tree farms sprang
up during the depression.
Nurserymen couldn't sell their
evergreens for landscaping, so
they cut them for Christmas
trees. Cultivated trees were
preferred because they have a
more symmetrical shape than
wild ones.
‐ Franklin Pierce was the first
president to introduce the
Christmas tree to the White
House in 1856 for a group of
Washington Sunday School
children. The first national
Christmas Tree was lighted in
the year 1923 on the White
House lawn by President Cal‐

vin Coolidge.
‐ The first Christmas tree in a
church seems to have been in
1851 by Pastor Henry Schwan
in Cleveland, Ohio. At first, his
parishioners objected to this
practice. Some members of the
congregation even threatened
him with harm. But the minis‐
ter convinced his flock that
Christmas trees were a Chris‐
tian rite, and opposition soon
stopped.
New customs, even those as
fine as the decorating of Christ‐
mas trees, often receive strong
resistance when first intro‐
duced. The tradition of the
Christmas tree is no excep‐
tion—hot tempers cool, enthu‐
siasm grows, and new prac‐
tices become old traditions.
Take a moment to truly look at
your tree this year and see the
history. For most people, holi‐
day trees represent psycho‐
logical comfort across time,
generations, and a changing
world. During holidays, trees
play an important part in our
social and private traditions.

